
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON

UE 374

IN THE MATTER OF:

PACIFICORP d/b/a PACIFIC POWER
REPLY OF SBUA TO AWEC-CUB
RESPONSE TO SBU.ryS SECOND
PROPOSED BUDGET

Request for General Rate Revision

I. INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to the OregonAdministrative Rules ("OAR") goveming the Public Utility

Commission ("Commission"), OAR 860-0 0 10 -0 420(4), Small Business Utility Advocates

("SBUA") replies to the Response of the Alliance of Western Energy Consumers and Oregon

Citizens'Utility Board (referred to hereafter as "AWEC-CUB") to SBUA Second Proposed Bud-

get ("Response"). This Reply is deemed substantive according to response by Commission's

Rules Coordinator. Exhibit 1.t The Second Proposed Budget of SBUA was filed in the docket

UE 374 as a matter of implementing the Partial Stipulation approved by Order 20-473.2 Signato-

ries to the Partial Stipulation agreed that implementing the terms to that document resolved the

rate spread and rate design issues in the docket. Exhibit 2. SBUA s Second Proposed Budget is

designed to comply with the terms of the Partial Stipulation insofar as they dictate collaboration

1 The Commission Rules Coordinator, Diane Davis is a process resource with regard to Commission Rules. Com-
mission Order 20-386 ln the Matter of UM 2055 Amending Intemal Operating Guidelines, entered 1012712020, At-
tachment A p 1 1. As the Rules Coordinator for the Commission, Ms. Davis is responsible for providing to the public

upon request information pertaining to the status of the agency's rules. ORS 183.330(2).

z tJp,3l+ PacifiCorp d,/b/a Pacific Power Request for General Rate Revision Partial Stipulation, was signed by Staff
of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon; theAlliance of Western Energy Consumers; Calpine Energy Solutions,
LLC; ChargePoint, Inc.; Fred Meyer Stores, a subsidiary of The Kroger Co. and Quality Food Centers, a Division of
the Fred Meyer Stores, Inc.; Klamath Water Users Association; Oregon Fann Bureau Federation; the Oregon Citi-
zens' Utility Board; Small Business Utility Advocates; Tesla, Inc.; Vitesse, LLC; and Walmart, Inc.; and adopted by
the Commission in Order 20-473 on December 18,2021. NOTE: The Partial Stipulation did not include the Sierra
Club.
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between PacifiCorp dlblaPacifrc Power ("Company") and SBUAwith regard to small commer-

cial customers in Paragraph 21 of the Partial Stipulation ("Paragraph2I"). The Second Proposed

Budget to implement the Partial Stipulation is a compliance filing in the docket and as such is an

eligible proceeding per Commission Chief ALJ,3 and such determination is consistent with the

delegation of authority to the ALJ.4 The Partial Stipulation is enforceable as it requires the Com-

pany to perform certain measures that were material to SBUA's agreeing to the Stipulation.

In the spirit of transparency SBUA provides in this Reply information indicating efforts

at communication and also input that formed the basis of the SBUA Second Proposed Budget.

The Commission should grant the SBUA Second Proposed Budget because it is reasonable and

in compliance with the FourthAmended and Restated Intervenor Funding Agreement approved

by Order 18-017 on January 17 ,2018 (hereinafter "IFA"). Altematively the Commission can or-

der a reasonable date following the Company's October 2021reportto the Commission as a

deadline for SBUA's submission of Request for Payment in order to put closure on amount ex-

pended versus amount committed.s

il. BACKGROUND

Small Business Utility Advocates ("SBUA"), having been granted Intervenor status on

March 2,2020 in this Request for General Rate Revision, received case certification for the

docket on June 10,2021. In its Petition for Case Certification, SBUA had explicitly requested

leave to submit an amended budget for consideration to increase SBUA s capacity to participate

3 Exhibit 2. See January 11,2021message, January 26,2021confirmation. SBUA deems it necessary to include
original communications for the sake of transparency. The ChiefALJ also noted on January 26,2021, that the bud-
get should be tailored to the activity anticipated in the docket. Id.

a See OAR 860-001-0090(9) and (m); and Order 20-386 pp 14,21-22.

5 IFA 7.3 Issue Fund Grant Request for Payment.
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in the proceedings.e Had the rate spread and rate design issues gone to hearing SBUA would

likely have filed such amended budget.z

In this docket SBUA has conducted formal discovery, participated in settlement confer-

ences, rnultiple rounds of pre-filed testimony, evidentiary hearings, and legal briefing. SBUA has

participated in Commission workshops to leam more about technical issues in an informal set-

ting, and oral arguments.

It is important to note that the Company's Request for General Rate Revision on February

14,2021, included significant material pertinent to residential and to industrial customers but

very little pertaining to small commercial. For example, the original Request included at least

twenty full pages regarding residential customers rate design and available options, and a number

of pages for large commercial customers, in contrast to one page for similar subject matter re-

garding small commercial customers.s The discovery process confirmed an absence of data on

small commercial customers, and also a complete lack of any small commercial customer specif-

ic outreach or marketing to inform small commercial customers explicitly of rate design options

available to them. The Company identified themes guiding its rate design proposals in the rate

case including giving customers choicese and in order for the small commercial to understand

those choices they need information and education. This was striking to SBUA given that small

6 tlp,3lq Petition of SBUA for Case Certification p8, https://edocs.puc.state.or.us/efdocs/HAOr
ue3 7 4hao I 5 37 I 7 .pdf (Last accesse d on 3 I 12 /21).

7 SBUA acknowledges having submitted a budget in this docket at a period when funds appeared available, received

denial, filed a Petition for Reconsideration which was denied by operation of law, but this is not the focus of this

Reply.

I Request, PAC/1400 Meredith/26-46 focusing on residential customers including low-income, compared with page

47 focused on small commercial customers.

e Meredith, ld. at26.
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commercial customers are by far the second most numerous class of rate payers in the Compa-

ny's Oregon service territory. To remedy this lack of data and small commercial outreach and

education focus, as parties negotiated the Partial Stipulation it was agreed by all parties including

AWEC-CUB that PacifiCorp would work with SBUAto come up with an Outreach and Market-

ing Plan for small commercial customers and that PacifiCorp would consult with SBUA regard-

ing the Company's AMI data pertaining to small commercial customers prior to presenting the

information to the Commission in October 2021.r0

Since the Order accepting the Stipulation, SBUA and the Company have been in contact,

however, there is yet to be even a first scoping meeting regarding the deliverables of the UE 374

Stipulation.ll Given the calendar year cycle of intelvenor funding, SBUA approached the Com-

pany with a draft budget in January 2021,t2 but has yet to receive a response.

ilI. ARGUMENT

Commission's obligation to protect customers and set utility rates that are fair, just,

and reasonable.

A. Eligible Proceeding:

There is no dispute that UE 374 is indisputably an eligible proceeding.13

The docket is not closed as demonstrated at a minimum by the several documents filed in

202Lt4 AWEC-CUB do not provide authority supporting their conclusion that the docket is

1 0 Partial Stipulation, Paragraph 21 .

tt Exhibit 3 SBUA-Company communications l.

tz Exhibit 4 SBUA-Cornpany communications 2.

13 Response, p4 (Acknowledging a general rate case that qualified as an eligible proceeding).

14 UE 3T4 Calpine Solutions'Response to Vitesse's Application for Reconsideration, filed2/26/2l, among several
other filings by diverse parties including the Company.
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closed, but only refer to another proceeding example of a different structure. Commission guid-

ance explains that activity in a contested case proceeding can continue continues even after the

Record is closed. For example, the Commission holds regularly-scheduled decision meetings to

discuss and arrive at a decision on the outcome of contested cases.ls

AWEC-CUB present that the marketing, education and outreach ("ME&O) activities are

"wholly inappropriate" for disbursement of intervenor funding.l6 These activities, along with the

report based on AMI small commercial customer data, were explicitly included in the Partial

Stipulation and articulated in Paragraph 21.17 The basis forAWEC-CUB's description of these

activities in Provision 21 of the Partial Stipulation as informal and not requiring Commission

oversight or approval is unclear. AWEC-CUB themselves signed on to the Stipulation as a set-

tlement of rate spread and rate design matters in the rate case, approved by the Commission as

permitted by law,tt and no party challenged the Stipulation. As the next part of this Reply will

show there are significant technical considerations in implementing well the Paragraph 21 of the

Partial Stipulation. The Partial Stipulation terms, including Provision 27, arcenforceable as to

any party including the Company.le

il

15 Order 20-386, p 19.

16 Response at 5.

17 Partial Stipulation Paragraph 27, p7 of 23.

18 OAR 860-001-0350.

1e Jeld-Wen, Inc. v. Pacificorp,24} or App 124 (2010)
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B. Budset:

AWEC-CUB also contest the budget that SBUA has presented.zo The Response descrip-

tion of the work that is the subject of Provision2I regarding as "SBUA requesting issue funds to

conduct marketing and outreach to address only its members or recruit new ones." Response at 5.

In fact, as discussed earlier, there is extensive coverage of the significance of customer choice,

outreach and rate design discussion as regards residential and also large commercial and indus-

trial customers in the Company's original rate request application. notes that the residential

ratepayer class rate spread and design requires some twenty dense pages, covering a variety of

topics.zt SBUA shared its Second Proposed Budget timely per IFA 6.3 with the Company first,

then filed its proposal with the Commission.22

In contrast to the AWEC-CUB, SBUA respectfully submits that SBUA s Second Pro-

posed Budget also complies fully with the Section 6.5 of the Fourth IFA. SBUA's expert, a

seasoned utility economist who has provided expert testimony on behalf of SBUA since the be-

ginning of this rate case points out the breadth and complexity of the issues presented in present-

ing the proposed draft expert budget for performing the Provision 2l work.z3 Mr. Steele's per-

spective in consistent with SBUA s position throughout this rate case, and also is consistent with

the Company's expertise regarding the role of customer awareness on utility customer

behavior.2a The Response characterizingthe issues as "narrowly tailored, applicable only to

20 Response 5-8.

2ltJE3T4PacifiCorpRequestforGeneralRateRevision,ApplicationfiledFebruary,2020,pAC/l00Meredith26-
48 (residential rate payers).

22 Exhibit 4 SBUA-Company 2.

23 Exhibit 5, Declaration of Williarn A. Steele with ExhibitA.

24 IJE 374 Request, PAC/I400 Meredith.
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small business customers" and as "relatively uncomplicated", is inconsistent with the require-

ment that the Commission set rates that are fair,just, and reasonable for all. Considering the

more recent concern of the Commission for applying an equity lens to its proceedingszs this re-

sponsibility is that much more important for aratepayer class as large as the small commercial

customer in Oregon.

Another concern expressed in the Response is the concern that the commitment of inter-

venor issue grant funds would inhibit budgeting for other activities in202l that would involve

AWEC-CUB seeking intervenor funds.26 There are many demands on intervenor funding and as

AWEC-CUB noted, specific situations should be taken into account in future IFAs.zz However,

much helpful technical work may be achieved here to assure just and reasonable rates in the fu-

ture. Having already deprived small commercial customers of any intervention funding in2020,

the Commission should not deprive SBUA of intervenor funding where a budget is reasonably

based on information to date.

The Company had ample time to weigh in on the purposed scope and budget,28 did not

oppose the proposed budget, and it is anticipated that good and appropriate work will be done

regarding the small commercial customer class as the year progresses

There are many safeguards to ensure proper issue fund expenses. Request for budget

must identiff categories of expenses which has been done. Requests for payment must be specif-

ic. Also, the Commission may request more information, though the IFA also provides that the

26 Response at 8.

zz C..f.Response at 2.

28 Declaration of Counsel.
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Commission will make best efforts to act upon the proposed funding budget within 14 days of

receiving the proposed budget.zo

Like AWEC-CUB, SBUA supported the Partial Stipulation and are representing con-

stituencies in other proceedings before the Commission in 202I. SBUA is bound by the Stipula-

tion and seeks to fulfill its obligations in this General Rate Case. The demands of other docket

work do not change these obligations

IV. CONCLUSION

Approving SBUA s Second Proposed Budget is consistent with the Commission's obliga-

tion to protect customers and set utility rates that are fair,just, and reasonable. In the perspective

of the 83,000 small commercial customers that are not only ratepayers of this Company but also

enduring a undisputed period of unprecedented duress approving SBUA s Second Proposed

Budget is just and reasonable. Alternatively the Commission may require a reasonable time limit

for SBUA to present a budget for payment.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED March 12, 2020.

KSBUA
Small Business Utility Advocates

s/ Diane Henkels

Diane Henkels
Attomey, Small Business Utility Advocates
www. utilityadvocate s. org
621 SW Morrison St. Ste 1025

Portland, OR 97205

t:541-270-6001
e : diane@utilityadvocates. org

2e tFA6.4.
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l:roffr
liubiect

Date
To

DAVIS Diane cliarre.cJavrs(s)slaie nr.tts O
RE: Question Fwd: OPUC Docket UE 374 - Notice of Filing
March 3, 2021 al9:37 AM
D ia ne H e n ke I s ci i a n e (i,r tr t i I i 1 V a d vo c a 1 e -c. o r 

-q

Hello Diane,
SBUA may reply to the response to the substantive motion. (l tried to sum that up in one
sentence, and this issue of determining nature of motions is on my 4ist of things to
discuss in AR 641.)

Best,

Diane Davis 971-375-5082
Administrative Hearings Division

From : D iane H en kels <di ane @ uti lityadvocates.org>
Sent; Wednesday, March 3,2021 7:19 AM
To : DAV lS Diane <d i ane.davis @ puc.state.or. us>
Cc: MOSER Nolan <nolan.moser@puc.state.or.us>
Subject: Question Fwd: OPUC Docket UE374 -- Notice of Filing

Good morning,

As SBUA would like to reply to this Response, is this a proceeding that is deemed
procedural (requiring permission from the ALJ) or substantive (not requiring such
permission) pursuant to OAR 860-001 -0420(5)?

Parenthetically, we will submit that this section of this rule is something we will
point out for improvement in the Rulemaking process undenruay.

SBIIA
$mlll Burinrss Utility A$votates

Diane Henkels
She/her/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
541 -27 0-600 1 / slililysdvocates .org

PRIVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this e-mail and
any attachments are confidential. They are intended for the named recipients only.
lf you have received this e-mail by mistake, please notify the sender immediately
and destroy the message and all copies and attachments.

Begin forwarded message :
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From: TOEWS Kimberly <kimberlv.toews@state.or.us>
Subject OPUC Docket UE 374 -- Notice of Filing
Date: February 25,2021 at 9:40:43 AM PST
To: " alessand ra@rog uec| i mate-qfg " <alessand ra@ rog uec| i mate.o rg>,
" alexand ra. leu mer@charge @in.t.com "

<alexand ra. leumer@charggrenl-com>, "ana. Foyd@sierraclu b.org "

<ana. bovd@sierracl u b. org>, " blc@dvclaw. com " < blc@dvclaw. com>,
" bo b@oreggncu bofg " < bo b@oregoncu b. org>, " ch ris@envlaw. com "

<ch ris@envlaw. com>, " ch uck. rh ine@yahoo-. coln "

<ch uck. rh i ne@yahoo.con>, " crivera@somach law. com "

< c ri ve ra@so m ac h I aw. co m >, " djA@tjlityad vogates.-elg "

<d iane@uti I ityadvocatesorg>, " dockets@oregoncu b. o rg "
<dockets@oregoncu b.org>, " eferrel l@f b. com " <eferrel l@f b. com>,
" etta. loc key@rejflcof @ " <etta. I ockev@ Ecjl!cor@>,
" fwah l@tesla. com " <fwah l@tesla. com>, " g loria. sm ith@sierrac lu b. o rg "
<g loria.sm ith@sierrac lu b. org>, " g reg. bass@cal @ "

<g1gg.bass@cal@>, "g-feg@richardsonadams. "

<g1eg @ ri chardso n ad ams. com>, " jli.@g er- law. co m "
< i ri o n @sa n g e r- I aw. co m >, " j b i e be r@ e n e rgyslrat_. co1n "

<j bieber@energystrat. con>, " jd u n bar@dun barlawl lc. com "

<jd u n bar@d u n barlawl lc. com>, " jen i. hal l@energ@.fg "

<jeni.hall@energre!-afg>, "jkylercohn@bkllawfir "

<jkylercohn@bkllawfir >, "kauerbacher@tesla.com"
<kauerbacher@tesla. com>, " kboeh m@ bkl lawfi rm. com "
<kboeh m@ bkl lawf i rm. com>, " kh i gg i ns@energy5lfat. com "
<khiggins@energystrat.com>, "!l-oyd.reed@Ilovdreedco g.com"
< I loyd. reed @ll oylleed consultllg. com >, " m arcv@ i bew 1 2 5. com "

<marcy@ibewl 25.com>, GARDNER Marianne
<marianne.gardner@state.or. us>, " matthew. mcvee@@jf!ge[@"
< m att h ew. m cvee@ 41[jcgl@>, " m i ke@o reg o n cu b. org "

< m i ke@oreggn cu b .olg >, " o regon d ogkets@ @Ifico-f Eeem "

<oregondockets@Eelfggf@>, " "

< >, "@.@g-n0ail.coln"
<@lzreid@gmail.com>, "rbd@fb.com" <rbd@fb.com>,
" sd un bar@ kfwlaw. com " <sd u n bar@ kfwlaw. com>,
" som mer. moser@doj. state. or. us " <som mer. moser@doj. state. or. us>,
"stephen.chriss@wal-mart.com" <ste >,
" steve@sherm law. com " <steve@sherm law. com>, "tc @gLaw. com "

<tc@m>, "vbaldwin@@"
<vbaldwin@@>, "wa.steele@hotmai l. com "

<wa.steele@hotmai l. com>, "wehrlich@tesla.com "

<wehrlich@tesla.com>
Gc: LACKEY Alison <alison.lackev@state.or.us>, FJELDHEIM Brian
<brian. m.fjeld he im@state. or. us>, CO NWAY Bryan
<bryan.conwav@state. >, DLOUHY Curtis
<cu rtis. d lou hv@state. or. us>, DAVIS D iane <d iane. davis@state. or. us>,
CO M PTO N George <geofge. com plqn @state-afus>, CO H E N Heather B
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<heather. b. cohen@state. or. us>, J O N ES Jason W
<Jason.W.JON ES@state.or. us>, CRI DER Joh n
<joh n. crider@state. or. us>, FOX John <joh n. l.fox@state. or. us>,
BATMALE JP <j@>, ZARAIE KAthY
<kathy.zarate@state.onrc>, BARNES Kay <kay.barnes@state.onrc>,
BROWN Mark <mark.brown@state.or.us>, MULDOON Matt
<matt. m u ldoon@state.or. us>, " max. st. brown@state.or. us "

<max. st. brown@state.or. us>, DOUG H E RTY M ichael
<m ichael.doughedy@state.or. us>, PENG M ing
<m ing=@g@state-or. us>, MOO RE M itch <m itch. moore@state.or. us>,
E N Rl G HT Moya <moya.enlght@state.or. us>, HAN HAN Nad ine
<nadine.hanhan@state.or.us>, ROSSOW Paul
<@>, " BOYLE Phil " <phjl. boyle@state.or.us>,
FREEMAN Robin <ro bin.freeman@state.or. us>, SO LDAVI N I Sabri n na
<sabrin na. soldavin i@state. or. us>, " ROWE Sarah "

<sarah. rowe@state.or. us>, G I BBENS Scott
<scott. g i bbens@state. or. us>, VALLESPI R Selena
<selena. val les pjl@state. or. us>, MAYE Shel ly-Ann <shel lv:
ann. maye@state.or. us>, "@j.state.or. us "

<sommer. moser@doj. state. or. us>, STO RM Steve
<steve. storm@state. o r. us>

Docket Name: PACIFICORP REQUEST FOR A GENERAL RATE
REVISION
Description: AWEC and CUB's Response to SBUA's Second Proposed
Budget; filed by Tyler C. Pepple and Michael P, Goetz.
Use the link below to view this document:
http ://ed-Ocs.puc.state, or. us/efdocs/HAC/ue374hac939 1 7, pell

lf you no longer wish to receive notifications in this docket, please
contact the Administrative Hearings Division Support Unit
at pu c.hean n gs @ state. or. us or (503) -37 8-667 B

***Please use caution when opening links, attachments or responding to this email as it
may have originated outside of PUC.***
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Frorn: MOSER Nolan n'rlarr.rrloscrC-gsiate.ot .us O
Subjeet: RE: Your questions

tlate: February 1,2021 al8:07AM
Tn: DAVIS Diane dia!re.cjarris(4slaie.oi.irsr, Diane Henkels di;irt:(g,utilityacivcrcalc!,.{rrcJ

Hi Diane - I do know we are in the process of updating those levels. I'm not sure when it
will get done, but will let you know when that happens.

NM

From : Diane Hen kels <d iane @ uti lityadvocates.org>
Sent: Friday, January 29,2021 4:14 PM
To : DAVIS Diane <diane.davis @ puc. state.or. us>
Gc: MOSER Nolan <nolan.moser@puc.state.or,us>
Subject: Fwd: Your questions

I believe this is for Diane Davis w/regard to the level of lntervenor funding currently
available where the spreadsheet is not updated for 2021 it appears. Where / when
could I access the updated information?

(d)
ldentification of the specific account or accounts from which the intervenor is
seeking an lssue Fund Grant and an estimate of the amount of available funds
in that account.

lntervenor Funding: https://www.oregglt=gov/puc/filng-center/Pages/lntervenor-
Funding.aspS

SBUA
$mall Busimss Utility Atluotates

Diane Henkels
She/her/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
541 -27 0-600 1 / utjltyedvocates org

PRTVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this e-mail and
any attachments are confidential. They are intended for the named recipients only.
lf you have received this e-mail by mistake, please notify the sender immediately
and destroy the message and all copies and attachments.

Begin forwarded message:

From: MOSER Nolan <nolan.moser@stat
Subject: RE: Your questions
Dale:.lanrrarv 26 20,21 et 11'45'5R AM PST
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To: DAVIS Diane <diane.davis@stat , Diane Henkels
<djan e @ ulilityadvocales org>

That is correct. obviously, the budget should be tailored to the activity
anticipated in the docket. At this stage, we will see compliance filings in this
docket.

NM

From : D i an e H e n kel s <dlgne @_Ul![!yadyoca!es-alg>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2021 10:43 AM
To : DAV| S D i ane <dj ane-d avi s_@.p u c.Slale oLUE>
Gc : MOS E R Nolan <nAlAruItAsel@pue€tale.oLus>
Subject: Re: Your questions

Hello,

To follow up on this, where case certification was granted in this docket then it
seems the next step is filing of Proposed Budget pursuant to 6.2 of the IFA as
SBUA has already filed the 6.1 Notice of Intent. Could I receive confirmation
or guidance on this?

Sincerely,

SBUA
$rnrll Businsss Utility Aduocater

Diane Henkels
She/her/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
5 4l -27 0 -600 I / ulilrlvadvqsates.ore

PRTVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this e-
mail and any attachments are confidential. They are intended for the
named recipients only. If you have received this e-mail by mistake, please
notiff the sender immediately and destroy the message and all copies
and attachments.

On Jan 12,2021, at3:41PM, DAVIS Diane
<diane. davi s@state. on us) wrote :

Hi Diane,

I believe that is correct, it is still UE 374 - the compliance filings
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are being doct(eted and processed In uE 374. Chiet ALJ Moser
will correct me, if I am wrong.

Best,

Diane

From: Diane Henkels <diane@utilityadv g>
Sent: Tuesday, January 12,2021 2:59 PM
To : DAV I S D i ane <dian e. davj s @.pue.slate or.us>
Cc : MOS E R N ol an <Itelalunoser@.p u c.s1ate. or. u s> ;

Riemenschneider Johanna
<jo h an n a. ri e me n sch n ei d er @ doj. state. o r. u s>
Subject: Re: Your questions

Diane,

Thanks for response. So the compliance process would be the same

UE 374 docket which would not necessitate filing a new case

certification petition if I understand this correctly. Could you
confirm that this understanding is correct?

Thanks for response re UM 2114.

I understand the delay and thanks for the follow up.

<image00l.png>

Diane Henkels
She/her/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
5 4l -27 0 -600 1 / utililvadvscates-org

PRIVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents

of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential. They are

intended for the named recipients only. If you have received this e-

mail by mistake, please notiff the sender immediately and deshoy
the message and all copies and attachments.

On Jan 11,2021, at 1:49 PM, DAVIS Diane
<diane. davis@state.or. us) wrote :

Hi Diane,
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The response would come from me or Chief ALJ
Nolan Moser, not DOJ.

I apologize that I didn't get back to you on Friday - |

was caught up in a family emergency on Friday
afternoon.

Regarding UE 374, Chief ALJ Moser confirmed for
me that the compliance process would technically fit
the within the definition of eligible proceeding.

Regarding UM 2114, lbelieve that because this is
not a contested case, a motion would need to be
made for the proceeding to be designated as eligible,
and then the Commission would need to respond
favorably to the motion. See for example this
filing: httMecs.
30hao95759.pe!1.

Again, my apologies for not responding by Friday

Best Regards,

<image004.png>
Diane Davis
PUC Administrative Hearings
Division
Check out our new Public
Records Request Platform
971-375-5082 (NEW PHONE
NUMBER)

From: Diane Henkels <diane@utilityadv g>
Sent: Monday, January 11,2021 9:22 AM
To : DAVI S Diane <djAne. dAyls @ pue. state.or. uS>
Cc: Riemenschneider Johanna
<jo h an na. ri e m e nsc h n e id er @ doj. state. o r. u s>
Subject: Re: Your questions

Diane,
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I do not see my message so I am responding to you
and copying your counsel.

Sincerely,

<imageO0l.png>

Diane Henkels
Shelher/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
5 4l -27 0 -600 I / utililyedvocates=-afg

PRTVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are

confidential. They are intended. for the
named recipients only. If you have received this e-mail
by mistake, please notiff the sender immediately and
destroy the message and all copies and attachments.

On Jan 7,2021, at 11:13 AM, DAVIS
Diane<diane.davis@state.ol wrote:

Hi Diane,

Happy New Year! I received your
questions and I need to consult for legal
advice. I should have answers for you
by close of business tomorrow (that is
my goal).

Thank you.

Best Regards,

<image002.png>
Diane Davis
PUC Administrative
Hearings Division
Check out our
new Public Records
El€quest Platform
971-375-5082
(NEW PHONE
NUMBER)
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***Please use caution when opening links,
attachments or responding to this email as it may
have originated outside of PUC.:I**

***Please use caution when opening links, attachments or
responding to this email as it may have originated outside of
PUC.*rf*

***Please use caution when opening links, attachments or responding to
this email as it may have originated outside of PUC.***

***Please use caution when opening links, attachments or responding to this email as it
may have originated outside of PUC.***
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i-t ir L)i(jr::1

Diane Henkels Ll r;.t r,r Ol i t i i i I irr;'la i \t (.)! :)ii? (.. ai r) A
Re: INTERNET] UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA
March 5, 2021 al ll:41 AM
Mcvee, Matthew (PacifiOorp) !i/r;;liirt'v" i\4c\/r-'.'iriir;Jrr;jr.;l;li'; (i('illr

Frederick Randall ll irt:tic:t'ii.:l':{tr:uliilli';.rriv116i'116".','-'

H€lloM.n,

Checking ln totoilowW on he UE 374 StFutation. I wuHbs herpluilo gst a msling sel W on lhls. I am unavall$lohe laslMow66botMarch Any dse d m$llng bdore hen?

ceyFrdericknedall llWABUAonlhrq loo.

i';ti:i*'.
^fr,!:

f:* r

IKSBUA
Small Business Utillty Atlvocates

PRIVILEGE
m$sge sd allcqiesand atachmBnls

on Jan r 9. 2021. at 11:12 AM, Mcvee. Matlhew {Pacdicop)<U-eBhcw-[49vc€@pgiGqp@> vnore:

Diane - Our priorlty has been updating rates in OR, WA, and UT and will be turning back to the other issues now. We do have a hearing in mid-February in our

Wyoming ,aie 
"r"u, 

so preparation loi that will be a competing priority. That being said, we are beginning internal discussions in the next week or so and hope to be

ready lor a meeting in late February. I'm sorry I don't have more for you at this point.

Matl

From: Mcvee, Matthew (PacifiCorP)
Sent; Friday, Janu ary 15, 2021 2:27 PM
To:'Diane Herkels' <lLlelel@UliIlyadvQgalcg.alg>
Cc: Allen, Cathie (PaciliCorp) <Oalbie.Alcn@paerlcqrp-.cgn0>; Lockey, Etta (Pacificorp) <E[alogkcy@paalircq.p-lgn>
Subjmt: FE: |NTEFNEII Re: UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA

Diane -Thanks for your email. Let me check internally and see where lhe process is. I should be able to get lo you Tuesday

lValt

Dlsa Honk€ls
Shshetrers
anom4 small Bush€s ulllity &ocalss

From: Diane Henkels <elanel@ULililyie[@ellEsJrg>
Sent; Friday, Janua.y 15, 2O21 12:51 PM
To: Mcvee, Matthew (Pacif jCorp) <Mathew.ld-evce9.p-ecilicqrplgl0>
Cc: Allen, Cathie (Pa;ificorp) <eqhiCAllcn]goacilicorD.com>; Lockey, Etta (PacifiCorp) <EIaLoqkey-lop-3SiIlSoIp-.cgno>

Subiect; INTERNETI Re: UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA

You dont otlen get email fiom llAnelglujlygdvg€lesgg. Learn whv lhis is imoortant

'' Remomber SAlLwhen redlng emall ''

Feedback

Are Vou expecting the message ,rom this SENDER ? Are you expecling an ATTACHMENT ? Does the message subjecl include INTEFINET ? Verily LINKS belore clickjng.

Hello Matthew,

Cathie Allen suggested that you'd be the best one to lollow up with on this inquiry to follow up on UE 374 Stipulation.

For etficiency SBUA hopes to gel intormation soon on what Pacilicorp envisions for implementing the Stipulation working out a marketing plan to small commercial and

also the report torthcoming in dctober regarding AM I data lrom small commercial customers. SBUA is planning the scope and funding of this work with Paciticorp dba

Pacific Power and we wanted to check in with you about this first.

Looking loruard to hearing from you. We could also perhaps arrange a phone conference

Sincerely,
<image001.png>

Diane Henkels
She/her/hers
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
541 -27 0-6001 / ullly3dtro€atcgglS

PRIV|LEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents ol this e-mail and any attachments are conlidenllal. They are intended lor the named recipients only ll

you have received thjs e-mail by mistake, please noiify the sender immediately and destroy the message and all copies and attachmenis.

On Jan 4, 2021, at7isg AM, Diane Henkels <dlancl@llilily-advoealcsprg> wrote

Happy New Year Etta and Matt,

SBUA looks loruard to working with Pacificorp dba Pacific Power to lollow up on last year's work in this docket. We look toruard to learning what plan you

may have in mind re implementing the Stipulation, and it seems that a conversation in the near Julure, whether by email or phone, is a good idea.

httpst@deqs.ouc.state.or. us/efdocs/U H R/ue374uhr1 061 .p-ell

<WebPage.pdb

Sincerely,
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<PastedGraphic'1.tiit>

Diane Henkels
Attorney, Small Business Utility Advocates
5 41 -27 O -600 1 / ll|]ilyadvqealcs,olg

PRIVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contenls ot this e-mail and any atiachmenls are contidential. They are intended lor the named
recipients only. lf you have received this e-mail by mistake, please notify the sendet immediately and destroy the message and all copies and attachments.
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Sut:ject
Uate

Ta
f,c:

Diane Henkels o ra ne (t-r' irti I il\'i'rt )',r t'*a 1 es.rsr'; 6
Re: INTERNET] UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA
January 21,2021 at 8:09 AM
McVee, Matthew (PacifiOorp) [i4i'rltht':w 

'\4c\iee 
('f)iiL:l{rc(irir't)(}rr.l

Allen, Cathie (Pacificorp) Czilirrl./tlicrr(i;lriir;rircorl: c;rinr, Lockey, Etta (PacifiCorp) Ftia.i.oc:kcyLtrrilci{icorlr'(.-.)iTl

m m-t dswbpd. Hqs ws Mlth6nbek tom FU vary tnbrmaton you can pow€ on PAC'6 p@sdtoibaEc drcturo alFUr oadisl6nv6nl€ms.

stncodx

K#ffitm
/llitivdsib4

OnJan 20,2021, al3:59 PM, Diane H€nkelsCian€@utlivadw6lssoq> wdtel

;rh ftallundi4 pocess. ad i, lhsaomhisionagr€es, submisng rorcondd6ralionwhatwe se€ is a 
'easonab]ebudgel 

?

<P6sledG.@hic-1.tb

Alto.n€y, Smar a!sin€ss Utlily Adhcal€s
y,.270-600' /uilryad@al6@E

onJan19.2O2r.arr1:124M Mcvee.Matrev;(Pzcncopl<&80!4!4!vq9@p&il@t1@v{Die

Diane - Our prioriv has been updaling rales in OF], WA, and UT and will be turning back 10 the other jssues now. We do have a hear lng

for ihal will be a competing priority. T-hat being said, we are beginning internal discussions in the nexl week or so and hope to be ready

lor you al tlris poinl.

Matl

in mid-February in our Wyoming rate case. so
for a meeting in late February. I'm sorry | don

From: N4cvee, Mallhew
Sent: Friday, January 1

(PacifjCorp)
5,2021 2:27 PM

Hello Matthew,

Cathie Allen suggested thal you'd be the besl one to follow up wilh on this inquiry to foliow up on UE 374 Slipulation.

in october regarding AMI datalrom small commercial cuslomers. SBUA is planning the scope and funding of !his work with Pacilicorp dba Pacific Power and we wanted to check in v

this first.

Looking foruard lo hearing from you. We could also perhaps arrange a phone conference.

To:'Diane Henkels' <dialqgglillySdvqeatgs!!9>
Cc: Allen, Cathie (PacifiCorp) <eahje.AllC!-@p-aelteQlpi9m>; Lockev, Etta (PacifiCorp) <Ellala9lcy@paeife9lpioD>
Subiect: FIE: IINTEFNETI Fie: UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA

Diane Thanks lor your email. Lel me check iniernally and see where the process is. I should be able lo get to you Tuesday

Matl

From: Diane Henkels <diang@ utilitvadvocates.org>
Senlr Friday, January '1 5, 2021 1 2:51 Plvl

To: Mcvee, Matthew (Pacif iCorp) <Malbaw.ldey€e-@pasil.sgrp,eam>
Cc: Allen, Ca:hie (PacifiCorp) <(ialhigllllgdgDacificorp!9m>; Locke}/, Etla (PacifiCorp) <Etla.tosIey@paeiflpolp-iom>
Subj*t: IINTERNETI Fie: UE 374, Schedule 23, and SBUA

You donl often get email fron llelggllllityadrgoalgE slg. Learn whyllliligEpgded

Happy New Year Etta and Matt,

SBUA looks fo,ward to working with pacifioorp dba Pacific Power to follow up on last year's work in this dockel. We look toMard to learning whal plan you may have in mind re

implementing the Slipulation, and il seems that a conversalion in the near iuture, whelher by email or phone, is a good idea

Are you expecting he message kom lhis SENDER ? Are you expecling an ATTACHMENT ? Does the message subjecl include INTERNET ? Veily LINKS belore clickng

Sincerely,
<image001.png>

Diane Henkeis
She/her/hers
Attorney. Small Business Utility Advocales
541 -270-6001 / Uilitysdvgeatss.qrS

pRlvlLEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this e"mait and any attachments are conlidenliai. They are intended for the named recipients only. lf you have recei\

by mistake, please nolify the sender immediately and destroy the message and all copies and attachments

On Jan 4, 2021 , al7159 AM, Diane Henkels <![anq@.utjlilygd\&eaGs.9rg> wrole
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hfl Ds;//edocs.puc.stato.or.us/efdocs/UH R/ue374uhr1 061 .pd

<WebPage.pdf>

Sincerely,

<PastedGraphic- 1.liff>

Diane Henkels
Attorney, Small Business Uiility Advocales
541 -27 0-6001 / ulilituadvocates.oro

PRIVILEGEANDCONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE: Thecontentsofthise-mailandanyatlachmenlsareconfidential. Theyareinlendedforthenamedrecipientsonly.lfyouhave
this e-ma:l by mislake, Please nolify the sender immediately and destroy the message and alt copies and aliachments.
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UE 374

In the Matter of

PACIFICORP, d.b.a. PACIFIC POWER DECLARATION OF EXPERT WITNESS

Request for General Rate Revision

1. My name is WilliamA. Steele. My business address is 9554 Brentford Drive, Highlands

Ranch, CO 80130.

2. I am the same WilliamA. Steele who provided expert testimony on behalf of Small Busi-

ness UtilityAdvocates in the above referenced matter in2020.

3. I provided the draft budget, attached as ExhibitA, as a reasonable estimate, based on

information known to date and on my experience in this docket and in the many other utility rate

matters where I have provided expert testimony. This is only an estimate. Hours billed will only

be on aciltalwork performed with invoices detailing tasks/work performed. Without being able

to meet with PacifiCorp dlbla Pacific Power ("Company") prior to the submission of this budget

this is my best estimate.

4. The parties objecting to this level of funding request don't have any idea either on what

the level of detailed information the Company will provide. Since this is aftalling issue from
rJE-374 it is important to get these issues resolved now versus waiting to perform a detail analy-

sis in the next rate case when SBUA again faces a lack of information for Schedule 23 cus-

tomers.

5. A reason the budget may appear high than anticipated is that SBUA was unable to get

meaningful information during the rate case on this issues regarding data from small commercial

customers and possibly faces the same circumstances with the follow-up report due to the Com-

mission in October 2\2l,hence more time and possible SBUA discussions with the Company in

order to get resolution to these issues now versus revisiting these same issues in the next rate

case.

6. Being able to follow-up on these issues with the Company in this docketwas one of the

deciding factors in my supporting SBUA s agreeing to sign the stipulation rather than litigating

the issues of rate spread and rate design for small commercial customers.

)
)
)
)
)
)

UE 374 DECLARATION OF WILLIAM A. STEELE - 1
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6. In summary the actual time performing the analysis will only be what is required. This
budget is not meant to be self-fulfilling. Without information from the Company this is the best
estimate possible. It is my opinion that to list any fewer hours in this information vacuum would
render the analysis useless and rendering the purpose of SBUA agreeing to sign the Stipulation
meaningless.

I hereby declare that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief,
and that I understand it is made for use as evidence in court and is subject to penalty for
perjury.

Respectfully submitted,

3n2l2t s/ William A. Steele
Date:

William A. Steele,

Steele & Associates
9554 Brentford Drive
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130

r 303.921.3808
e: wa.steele@hotmail.com

UE 374 DECLARATION OF WILLIAMA. STEELE - 2
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Draft Budget by Bill Steele Subiect to Revision as of January t7,2O2O

2L. Small Business.Customers: PacifiCorp agrees to do additional outreach to small commercial customers on the

availability of applicable pilots. PacifiCorp additionally agrees to do the following with respect to small business

customers:
a. Create a marketing, education and outreach ("ME&O") plan for Schedule 23 customers.

b. Work collaboratively with SBUA regarding the ME&O plan for these customers, particularly as it relates to

enrollment in Schedules23/2tO and

Bill's thought on outreach.

' Zoom meetings with SBUA members

' Messages on Schedule 23 customers' bills

' Mailers

' Crucial to have a user friendly section on PAC's website'

' Sample number of direct calls to Schedule 23 customers'

lf my services are needed for the outreach effort I would estimate 40 hours of my time.

c. By Octob er 2O2L, the Company will consult with SBUA prior to providing an informational report on data

obtained regarding Schedule 23 customers, and provide the Stipulating Parties an informational report exploring

potential alternate rate design changes for Schedule 23 customers. The Company commits to review the data and

evaluate rate design and pricing options that may be proposed in a future general rate case.

Task Hours/Rate Dollars

lnitial scoping meeting with PAC 4 hours @5150 s600

Drafting SBUI(s responses to initial PAC scoping meeting 4 hours @5150 5600

Reviewing information report 40 hours @5150 s6.ooo

Drafting questions to PAC on information report 40 hours @5150 s6.0oo

Additional meetings and discussion with PAC concerning report 40 hours @S1SO s6.000

Exhibit A





BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UF.374

In the Matter of

PACIFICORP, d.b.a. PACIFIC POWER DECLARATION OF COUNSEL

Request for General Rate Revision

1. My name is Diane Henkels and I am counsel for Small Business Utility Advocates

("SBUA") in the above-referenced matter.

2. I contacted counsel for PacifiCorp dlblaPacific Power ("Company") on January 4,202I
to inquire regarding identifying a scope of work to implement the U8374 Partial Stipulation

paragraph 21. I also contacted the Company on January 15,21,2021, and in February 2021for
the same reason.

3. In February 2021,I provided PacifiCorp a draft budget substantially similar to what

SBUA filed with the Commission as a Second Proposed Budget, but have not yet received re-

sponse. We look forward to working with the Company.

I hereby declare that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief'

and that I understand it is made for use as evidence in court and is subject to penalty for
perjury.

Respectfully submitted,

3lr2l2r s/ Diane Henkels

Date
Diane Henkels, Attorney
www.utilityadvocates. org
621 SW Morrison St. Ste 1025

Portland, OR 97205

5 4 I -27 0 -600 T I diane@utilityadvocates. org
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